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Volume XVI, No.2

Coastal hires informa
MARY JEA BAXLEY
Editor

Dr. E.M. Singlet n. Coa tal Carolina
vice prcsident ha annouT\ccd the hiring
of Rod Gragg a public information
director.
Gragg will assum dutie at Coa. tal
Carolina Oct. O. He \\ ill act a a lai on
between the print and elcctromc media
and C a tal Carolina.
"1 think Coa t I Car lina ha gro\\ h
and fa ult: to
potential in a ademi
make it a ne\\. \\orthy in titution. It will
be my responsibilit . to di cimin te that
information." Gragg aid.
An:ording to Singleton. Gragg orne
to Coastal Carolina with an impres i e
background in public rclation and
media 'ork.
Gragg i pre ently th director of
public information at Montreat-Andcr-

ptember 20, 197

Coastal Carolina College

son College in orth Carolina. He has
been in thi position 0 er a year.
But Gragg a~ it will be good to
ome home.
"I feel likc I'm going home becau e
my family L thcre and 1', e wor ed \\ ith
both print and elcctronic media in that
area." Gragg aid.
Gragg ha been a c lumnist for both
Sun c\ s and the Conway Field and
Herald in re nl :ear .
. , I think my pre iou c,"perience in
rublic information \\ ill be helpful at
Coa tal. I think my po ition \\ ill be to
in ute that the public i a\\ are of
opportumtte
and de elopment
at
Coa tal Carolina and that admini tration through my offi
~ ill b a\ are f
needs of public." Gragg aid.
And in hi \\ork with the electronic
media,in the Coa tal Carolina vicinity.
he \\ a new editor in '72--3 for
WBTW-TV of Floren e.
In '73--4 hc \\ orked a ncw director

•

and anchorman for wv.,r AY-TV of
Wilmington.
Gragg \\ orked a a nc\\ reporter in
, 4~ 6 for WBTW-T .
Gragg' hobbi
indud
tud. m
hi tor:. \\ fitin and ph tograph •.
HI writing indud
the publication
of B bby Bagley. a nonfiction no\ el
ear'
about an American col nel'

urnali m
no yet
a quired in m, po ition at Coa tal"
Gragg c;aid.
Gragg i married t the former Cmd.
Ouda of Florence. The ha
a f\\O
'ear ld dau ht r. F ith.

Electio
obe
ep

Anyone seen a parking space?
Vacant parking spaces ha~'e become a thing of the pa tat Coa tal Carolina College.
And without dormitories carpooling or additional parking pace it could remain a
serious problem for both tudents and facult~. Staff Photo b . Doug Smith.

Parking lot to open next month
By RODERICK LEE
News Editor

A new parking lot, adjacent to the
nearly completed college center, will be
opened early next month. This new
facility will accommodate approximately
130 cars and will er e as a parking lot
for the planned Wheelwright Auditorium a well a the College Center.
According to Dr. Donald 1. Thompon, dean of administration. the new
parking lot will eliminate most of the

need for parking along College Road,
which will be widened into four lane by
the end of next summer. The lot should
al
relieve some of the parking and
traffic problem a sociated with the
parking area near the Kimbel Library.
Thomp on noted that much of
Coastal' pre ent parking problems
temmed from "pre ure spot ." area
on the campus where students spend
most of their time. and. therefore. want
to park their cars. With the completion
of Kimbel Librar the demand for
parking n the north end of the campu

increased. •'In anticipati n of opening
the College Center," said Thompson.
"we have programmed this new
parking lot. whi h rna. be expanded in
the future.'
The new parking lot i
being
con tructed b Smith Grading and
Paving of Turbe ille, South Carolina at
an approximate c t of 62,000. At thi
co • each of the 130 parking pace
would co nearl 5300 to co truct.
In an eft rt to further relieve the
pre ent parking problem . Thomp n
aid that overflo ' parking area ar

being considered. Th
ar a
hi
how th mo t pr mi at thi tim i
an area near the b ebalJ fi Id. Plan t
r ute overflo . traffi
thi area ar
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Issues and Answers·

Editorial

I

Independence

for-Coastal
We have watched Coastal Carolina
grow. We have seen her mature into a
great college.
But we have some disturbing things
with Coastal Carolina being in the USC
system. We. believe it is in the best
inH'rest of Coastal Carolina for her to
declare independence from USc.
Sitlce 1954 when Coastal Carolina
came into being up to the present. many
people have been involved in the
progress and in the dream.
Th,! pe')ple here are in a far better
position to know on a day to day basis
what is needed at Coastal Carolina.
We keep hearing fancy words about
unity and equality and how all
campuses in the USC system are the
same but we know it simply is not true.
We need additional degrees. courses.
equipment and .dormitories. but we
have heard more than one time excuses
from Columbia why it is not feasible.
We have the best location in the state
for a college. Our area is growing faster
than anywhere in the state. We have a
popUlation as diversified as any. We
belong to the people of our area.
We have a beautiful campus built with
love and dedication. A dedication and
love seeped in determination to give our
people an education.
We see our neighbor Francis Marion
College build new buildings. Now. we
understand they are getting dormitories. We know that they are a
college that did not chose to stay in the
system. And we know they are
surviving.
We are told we can not survive without
Columbia. We are told that future
decHng enrollments at college will hurt
us. We do not believe it. Our location is
one of our greatest assets. Large
campuses will be hurt more than our
type campus.
We will become one of the leading
universities in the nation. We will
attract the better student and also the
benefactors that are needed to fill the
financial gaps that exist at any
university.
We must stand together and be willing
to withstand the "hurricane" of protest
that will come with our declaration of
independence.
Coastal Carolina came into being in
1954. the same year the Hurricane
Hazel hit the East Coast. We were
children Jiving at MB at the time. We
remember the devastation. the heartbreak. and the rebuilding that had to
take place.
We do not need to rebuild. We need to
continue to build. And we believe our
foundation is firm.
Coastal Carolina is at a crucial
crossroads in her life. Will we continue
to be children to be led by the hand and
to be slapped on the wrist when we step
out of line.
We hope that we will show that we are
ready to go our own way. This is not to
say that we do not appreciate what has
been done for us. We do want to say
thank you to our friends in Columbia
(even to our enemies.) But we must go
the remaining way independent of USC.
We solicit the support of the General
Assembly and the people of this state in
giving us the chance we deserve.

The Hot Box

I

Does Coastal have a long range plan for buildings ?
We wanted our readers to know what
is being planned fOT Coastal Carolina' s
future. We also wanted to let you know
what plans are being utilized in the
planning stage.
Dr. Donald Thompson. dean of
administration responded to our inquiry.
DOES COASTAL HAVE A
LONG RANGE PLAN FOR
BUILDINGS AND PARKING?
Coastal's long range campus development plan over the years has received
input from many groups and persons.
The original plan was developed in the
1960's with the help of a planning
consultant from Clemson. Presently the
administration is advised by the faculty
Buildings and Grounds Committee. the
Buildings and Grounds Committee of
the Horry County Higher Education
Commission. by LBC&W Consultants of
Columbia. S.c. and on underground
utilities development by the firm of

Rosser. White. Hobbs. Davidson.
McClellan and Kelly of Charleston. S.C.
In addition. architects fOT the buildings
constr~cted are advised by planning
consultants at the time of design. Over all. the key document is the
Carolina Plan. which integrates the
separate plans of the nine campuses of
the University into a single concept
statement. This plan. which serves as
the basis for funding requests. projects
operating and capital requirements
forward for five years. In the capital
construction area. the MathematicsScience building has received total
funding of 52. I-million; under consideration are an addition to WilliamsBrice and a General Purpose Classroom
building. each at 51.9 million. plus $1.5
million in campus development funds.
The latter would be used for new
parking lots. a central energy facility, to
complete access and perimeter roads.
and to enclose the main drainage ditch.

The long range campus <levelopment
plan is organized around a series of
zones: the academic core. physical
education and supporting facilities. The
supporting complex groups the Kimbel
Library. the new College Center
building. under construction. and the
privately funded Wbeelright Auditorium. If funding is received for
dormitories, they will also be located in
this area. The" academic zone is
expected to expand with the location of
the new Matn-Science building across
the drainage ditch and to the rear of the
present administration building.
In actuality. the campus' 185 acres.
because of its shape and because of
drainage problems offers fewer potential building sites than one might at first
assume. Long range planning. there
fore. is critical to make the best use of
what we have. because additional
property adjacent to the present site is
not readily available.

AH ••• H£R.E IT IS !
E.-Q-U- A- L-I -T- Y,
THE. STATE OR INSTANCE

OF

BEINCi •• •

"LETTERS POLICY"
Letters to the Editor must be legible
and brief. not exceeding 150 words.
~ey should contribute worthwhile
comment on timely topics and avoid
ibel and bad taste. All letters may be
edited but will not be censored. Each
~etter must bear the writer's correct
signature and address. The address will
not appear in the paper. Mail or deliver
etters to: Editor, "The ChanticlC(er,"
~.o. Box 275, Conway, S.C. 29526.

CORRECI'ION AND APOLOGY
When we make a mistake, whether It
I. a misquote or a typographleal error,
we wUl print a correetlon. Please bring
errors to oar attention · as SOOD as
possible.

A FA\R
BUDGE'-

The Chanticleer
Coastal Carolina College
P.O. BOI275
Conway, S.C. 29526
The Chanticleer Is a student publication of Coastal Carolina College. The opinions
expressed do not represent those of the administration, faculty or students as a
whole.
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News Editor .............................................•.. Roderick Lee
Entertainment Editor ........................................•.. Gary Byrd
Sports Editor ..............•........•...................... Cuolyn Floyd
Business Manager .........................................•... Pat Baker
Advisor
..........•............•..................•..•.... Dr. Sally Bare
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Opinion I
Around The State
With Gonzales

Rile~
my vote

By MARY JEAN BAXLEY
EdItor
We have decided to cast our vote for
Dick Riley in his bid for the governor's
office against Ed Young.
Although. we voted for Ed Young six
years ago when he ran for Congress, we
find ourselves on an opposite side of the
fence today.
Both men have past records of service
to the people of our state. Both men are
dedicated familymen and church goers.
Although. we would never require that
these be prerequisites to political office.
they are certainly commendable assets.
But after careful consideration of
their stand on various issues. we have
decided Riley can best represent the
people of our state. He is a quiet. soft
spoken man and when he speaks he is
factual. consistent and shows a concern
for each issue. .
We have heard him speak around the
state on all major issues. We have met
privately with him.
In all instances. we have listened to a
man who speaks with over twenty years
service experience to his state.
Being from a metropolitan area like
Greenville gives him insight into growth
and development problems of such an
area.
Yet. he has a small town image of
friendliness and personal interest in the
individual.
He is willing to see change in our
state. yet he is consistent in not
allowing the wrong type change!l; to take
place.
Riley can be at home with any type
group and can relate to their needs.
We know first hand that he can relate
to persons with handicaps. Most people
with handicaps do not want to be
labeled by what they can't do but by
what they can do.
Riley has arthritus. We are sure he is
in pain at times but he has maintained a
steady campaign. His handicap is not a
limit to what he can do.
Riley speaks to the people of our
state. He is open on financial
contributions. His affiliations and stand
on key issues is well known.
He is a man that has served the
people of this state and will continue to
serve the people. He is one of the
people - our kind of people.
CORRECI10N
We made several mistakes in our last
issue. We hope those involved will
accept our sincere apology for any
inconvenience or embarrassment we
may have caused them.
The correct spelling for one of our new
assistant librarians name is: Charmaine
Tomczyk.
We listed two new assistant librarians.
We missed one. her name is Bethany
James.

Lette tot ee
Article disturbs
The article in your last issue, ,. Ravenel
Loses My Vote". is disturbing. I hope it
is not an editorial of "Chantjcleer".
According to the article. Ravenel lost
the support of the author because he
allegedly made the following statement
after Oyburn's defeat: "I am hoping
the Democratic Party will pull together.
You ran a good race, but somebody had
to lose."
The author draws the inference that
"Ravenel is the type of person who
might pun for you when you are
winning, but leave you when you lose. '
My inductive logic does not see it that
way. It is quite customary for a party
nominee to throw his support to another
nominee of the same party. even if he
opposed him before the primaries. The
fact of the matter is that Jim Oyburn
was always an underdog; and Ravenel'
support for him before the runoff only
exhibits his courage.
The article completely avoid the
major issues. and makes the support for
Thurmond strictly on
emotional
grounds. For the-record: the incumbent
senator has consistently refused to
debate Ravenel, claiming that people
should vote for his record. This is an
insult to the intelligence of the people of
this state. Assuming that his past
record was satisfactory (which is
debatable), the question is, "Ho is the
Senator going to handle the problems of
tomorrow?" These problems are:
inflation. unemployment. education,
taxes, environment, economic growth,
stability, and peace. Ravenel is ready to
debate Thurmond on these issues.
Furthermore, Ravenel's statements
indicate a deep knowledge and
comprehension of these problems. For
example. when he suggests that
decreasing unemployment would reduce the federal spending on welfare
and would increase the tax base, he
displays a kind of perception which is
humanistic and practical. He has an
innovative approach towards the tax
reform. He understands the need of
keeping a delicate balance between the
industrial growth and the environment.
The record of the incumbent in the
protection of the environment is dismal.
Recently, when Thurmond appeared
before a group of the South Carolina
Education Association, he refused to
answer questions from educators, again
invoking his mythical record.
The best that can be said about
Thurmond is that he has outlived his
usefullness (if there was any). As for his
record. it is anything but extraordinary. He was a staunch segregationist and void of progressive ideas.
Only after Blacks in this state got full
voting rights, did he start wooing them,
Only recently. he reversed himself on
the issue of full representation of the
District of Columbia just to gain Black
votes in the up-coming election. That
shows Thurmond-not Ravenel- is a
"good-time friend. ' On Capitol Hill.
Thurmond is not known for any major
piece of legislation. He has been rated
as one of the most ineffective Senators
in the past.

Th. Someda
i here. Let
count that
mold and

The race boils down to • contest
between a fossilized anti-intellectual (as
quoted in your cartoon) and • brilliant
young man with fresh ideas and no
political experience. The past experience teaches us that the longevity in
political life has • definite tendency to
corrupt the politicians. The record also
shows that Thurmond cannot rise above
party politics in time of national crises.
In 1974 after it became obvious that
ixon was involved in the Watergate
cover up, Thurmond displayed a lac of
statesmanship-unr e many of his
Republican colleagues (such as Ho ard
Baker).
The article praise Mr. Thurmond for
her devotion to the family. Fine; but
that is irrelevant. It is true that Ravenal
has been away from South Carolina. To
use this against him is very narrow and
parochial. Man. states have ejected
Senators who have lived in their state
for only a short time. The article goe on
to say. "Ravenel will be a good
politician, someday and somewhere."

The A
Student
everyon
boo al

Riley' chance were
B.MA
Editor
In December. gubernatorial candidat Dic
ile had a fi
per
standing. so two men were hired to bring that figure up. One of them
U
Dr. Franklin Ashley. profe sor of English in the Colle e of General tudie.
According to Ashley. Margaret Bethea. Rile ' campai n mana er cam to tn
home to di eus how to get Rile.' ima to the people in an effecti e a, A tha
time poll showed Riley in fourth place behind Bryan Dorn Brantl
Tom Turnip eed.
"Margaret Bethea liked m 'suggestion and he offered b
of Rile ' radio and tele i ion commercial ," A hie aid. either A hi
partner. Ben Greer. had e er put to ether a political campai
i
Greer and A hie started putting the commercial to ether in Janua . "B
1970. I had worked with Earle Morri on hi campai n but that did '. reall
prepare me for all the wor invol ed in televi ion commercial, A:to
id.
Greer and Ashley wrote and produced 12 televi ion and eight r d' pot, A I
said they hired freelance individual to or on variou part of the pot. Ta
were edited at WIS-TV and radio pot
ere edited in Atlanta.
··Sometime • in order to get the desired effect.
had to
to grea en h
such as the scene where Rile is sitting at the de in the General A mbJ
anteroom .• , Ashle said.
"We ;rented a cherr -pic er and hot the globe and th
atue 0
in on,
then we zoomed in on Dic through the .ndo while he as typin . Then for th
actual close-up we used a cameraman in a wheelchair. But th fini hed product
a really good commercial," he added.
The next sequence of advertisement a on disclo ure. "Harv
an i sue - disclosure of contributions, Ashle said. "It was and
contention that to be governor, you must reveal everything, not ju
over 5100 but every cent.
"We did thi sequence on contribution di 10 ure agaIn the advice of maD
experts because they aid we should not attac issu b name. The
that once you start attacking, it becomes detrimental to your 0
At about that rime, thing started improvin . Tom Turnip d W11'tI'lClll'e'W
race at the same time that openr.ess of contribution became
according to Ashley, the combination helped Rile.
A contact between Turnipseed and ile force re ulted in a p
which Turnip eed's wife endorsed Rile t Ashle said.
AJthough Ashley credits Riley himself with the victory, Rile
Greer contributed.
"Peter Hall (a Washington pollster) told u it wa ju
Rile said. ". worried a couple of day and then ent to
something about the problem. '
"We hired Franklin Ashle and Ben Greer to bandle commercial. I thm
did an excellent job with a rna J budget. Both are local talent fro
uhC
Ben and Franklin complement each other,' Ril
id.
A hie has been published in 'harper' ," e Time 'P pI
and 'Sport', He is fiction editor for 'Sandlapper'.
fI
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STEVE HARDY LEADS
Steve Hardy, the 6' J" senior from
Atlanta. Georgia, will lead thc Coastal
Carolina Chanticleers in th~ir preseason workouts·.. Hardy was one of four
players who played in all 29 games last
year. His °highe t scoring night was
against the College of Charleston with
25 points. Hardy led the team with his
free throw percentage of 81 % and was
second in assists behind Robert Smith.
He had a field goal percentage of 49%
and averaged 9.6 points per game.
Coast Russ Bergman comments that
Steve will be counted on for leadership
this season. p.hj0tlrt.,). Sun New,.

Ir

I
II
I

There's a new strain of "SUPPORT
FEVER" spreading all over the
campus. Have you caught it? If you
haven't, ~ou can get your free germ in
The Chanticleer office from any
member of the staff. We all have this
fantastic disease and we want to share
it.
I guess you'd like to know what this
"SUPPORT FEVER" will do for you. It
will get you a job writing for the school
paper.
Now, you ask. "What's so fantastic
about that?"
WelL I'll tell you. When you write for
The Chanticleer you get to interview
people all over our campus. They may
be a professor, a student. or an
administrative person. You have a
chance to learn to know people you may
not get to know without this job.
If you're lucky, you'll get to interview
someone like Violet Meade, women's
volleyball coach, for your first story. I
mention Coach Meade because I had my
first interview with her. That was last
year when I was a staff reporter. She is
witty, talkative and fun to be around.
There are many people on campus that I
would not know now if not for my job as
a staff-reporter for The Chanticleer last
year.
Who is qualified to catch this fever?
Anyone who can talk to people, take a
few notes, and write a brief article from
those notes. ANY college student
should be able to meet these
requirements, so don't be bashful!
Come in and join our staff today. Our
office is located in the Student Union
Building right next door to CINO'S.
Why am I spending practically my
whole column on talking about the
paper? Because I need a few food
people to help cover sports, and I'm
hoping those people are reading this
column right now!
Wha[ else is happening on campus in
the sport's department? Most of the
events were printed in the last paper.
Try-outs is all that's news right now and
everyone seems to be doing that.
The women's basketball team is busy
according to their new coach, Steve
Taylor. Participation is encouraged and
anyone interested in trying out should
contact Taylor. It might not be too late.
The first game of the season is
December 4th against Moore's College.
While talking to Tom Cooke, golf
coach, this week, I couldn't help but
sense his enthusiasm about the
upcoming golf season. If his players are
half that enthusiastic, they are sure to
have a winning season.
Those coaches who didn't see me this
week, it was not from lack of trying on
my part. It's nice to know you are all
just as busy as I am, Maybe we can get
together by the next issue of the paper.
In the meantime, keep up the good
work at practice and try-outs. We want
all of our teams to have a good year!

.VanderVeer, Trickey win big in Conway
The team of Rick VanderVeer and
Malcolm Trickey, Coastal Carolina
students and golf team members, won
the "best ball" low gross. with a
three-day total of 201, in the second
annual Holiday Classic played Sept. 2-4
at the Conway Golf Club.
In addition to collecting $25 each for
first low gross, the VanderVeerTrickey team also received six $10
certificates in special events during the
tournament. They shared a total of
$120.
A member of the Coastal faculty, Dr.
Gerald Boyles, dean of business
administration took one of the first
flight honors with his teammate, Eddie
Salley.
A total of 40 two-man teams played in
the Labor Day event sponsored by
Salley Cleaners and C&S National
Bank. Several Coastal Carolina students
and faculty were among players.

Conway's par is 36-35-71. The winners
were consistent, scoring a 67 (four
under par) each of the three days for a
201 total.
There were two low net team awards,
and two for low gross for the first two
days. Each golfer received $15. The
winners were, (first day) net, Roy
Bradham-Jimmy R. Johnson with 56;
(second day) net, Warren Bellar-John
Ribar with 59. Gross (first day), Robert
Griffin-Andy Davis with 66, (second
day), Trickey-VanderVeer with 67.
Flight winners, low net and low gross,
each man received $25; second low got
$20 and third got $12.50 each. The
winners:
First flight (net) - Eddie Bailey-Gene
Floyd 178; Warren Bellar-John Ribar
178; Price Bush-Johnny Winfield 186.
(Gross)-VanderVeer-Trickey 201; Eddie
Salley-Jerry Boyles 203; Robert GriffinAndy Davis 203.

Second flight (net) - Roy BradhamJimmy R. Johnson 175; Ben TurnerJimmy Rabon 180, Gerald AllenCyrus Lesley 181. (Gross)-Charlie
WadeBud Sanders 214; Billy Avant Jr.-Bill
Avant III 216; Robert Crenshaw-Lamar
Lewis 216.
Third flight (nct) - Rick McIver-Joe
Rush 184; Norm Hudson-Herb Mathews
188; B.B. Hilton-A.G. Wi~kler .1 89 .
'(Gross) Jack McCutchen-Choc Beverly
224; Johnny Waters-Harvey Ellis 228;
H.E. McCaskel-Bobby Ropp 229.
Fourth flight (net) - Robert JohnsonDave Odom 184; Heyward AmmonsNorman Baxley 188; Legrand FlowersJames R. Flowers 193. (Gross) Oscar
Mann-R.L. Deaton 237; Mike SavilleHoward Smith 240; Joe West-Keith
Butler 242.
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Basketball
squad to build
The 1978-79 season will be a building
year for the Lady Chants basketball
squad.
Returnees Pat Clark, Jean Cribbs,
Karen Swygert, Brenda Gunsallus and
Anne Grimmer will be joined by a
number of walk-on candidates.
Melinda Stephens, a 5'11" center,
should give the team some much
needed height, while Myrtle Beach
High School product, Jackie DeWitt,
gives the team additional quickness.
A 20 game schedule is planned with
18 spots filled thus far, including the
season and home opener against Morris
College on December 4, at 5:45 p.m.
Practice and tryouts will begin
November 1, except for players who
also play volleyball. They will be joining
the squad after their playoffs November
10 and 11.

/ Sports Spots
In Brief
Tennis team
had good year
Soccer team
needs help!
Anyone interested in playing soccer
for the Coastal Carolina Soccer Team
should contact Dr. John Farrelly. He
can be reached at his extension, 102, or
his office located in the gym. The team
rooster has not been finalized and it is
urgent that more people come out and
try for the team. The team is preparing
for its first game against Allen
University on September 16.

The women's tennis tcam at Coastal
Carolina had a highly successful season
last spring - compiling an overall 10-4
record. They lost to College of
Charleston, Appalachian State, Columbia College and Francis Marion.
They have scheduled 10 matches for
the spring and will probably add
another six or seven before the season
begins. [fthe weather permits, their full
practice schedule will begin in January.
Five of last years players may be
returning and there are several
freshmen and transfers who are
interested in trying out for the team
second semester.

.Tennis team
hard at work
Coastal Carolina's men's tennis
team is already hard at work at getting
in condition for the season.
Coach Marshall Parker said "these
next two weeks will be spent mainly in
conditioning with kill development
beginning in October. One of the first
activities of the team was participation
in organizing and coordinating the
Conway Handicap Tennis tournament
which ended Sept. 10.
This tournament was termed a
tremendous success by many of the
participants. It provided the team
members with the opportunity of
meeting and playing with tennis
enthusiasts in Conway, as well as
serving as a money maker.
The team is hoping to schedule a
similar tournament in Myrtle Beach.
The team members have also been
busy the last two weeks trying to get the
tennis house ready.
The "tennis house" is located at 1202
Lakeside Drive in Conway. Several
players plan to live there. Players have
been busy painting and equiping the
house with furniture.
The team is getting ready for the
Richland County Open Tournament
which will be held Oct. 19-22.
The twelve members of the team
presently work out daily.
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Mini-Golf
tourney set
for Oct. 1
The Second Annual Coastal Carolina
Alumni Mini-Golf Tournament is
scheduled for Oct. 1 according to Clar
Parker. association president.
Play will begin at 1 p.m. at Hurl Rock
Mini-Golf course on U.S. 17 at 19th
Avenue South and will continue through
the afternoon until all players have
reported their scores.
A grand prize ofSl00 will be awarded
for low score in the tournament. There
will be special awards reserved for
YQung players in the age brackets 6-10
and I I-IS.
In addition to awards for competition.
numerous door prizes wi11 be presented

to pia 'er throughout the da .
Entry
Competition is open.
fee i 1.50 per player. Tickets rna be
purchased from an member of the
Coastal Carolina Alumni A sociation or
from the Coa tal Carolina Athletic
Department.
Funds derived from the tournament
will benefit the scholarship program
which was initiated by former udents
of Coastal Carolina in ] 977.
An expanded program of tUIUon
assistance for undergraduate student
attending Coastal Carolina is planned
for 1979 and the years ahead.

carr optimi tic a
"Be t ever!" Those are the word
Coastal Carolina ba eba1l coach Larry
Carr uses to describe the 1978-79
('ditlon of baseball. Coastal Carolina
style.
The Chant are coming off a season in
whkh they averaged one home run, ten
hits. and 4.5 steals per game and
steadily crept up in the national AlA
poll to eleventh place in the final poll
and seventh in the national tournament.
Last season's 35-11 recbrd followed a
JJ- I 3 log under former coach John
Vrooman 0 a "be t ever" label is a
mi~hty daring tatement for coach Larry
Carr.
However. Coach Can:. an eternal
optimist. ays its all very simple:' The
ballplayers coming in are for the mo t
part faster runners. bener throwers.
and bcner hiners than the ball players
thcya'rc replacing. That will make us a
hetter ball dub. Every year we are
improving our schedule a
ell as the
quality of ba eball player". says Carr.
"For example our catchers this year are
far upcrior to any catching staff I've
een around." Carr explained. Ken
Chandler. David Greene and Fred
Kowalik are all exceptional receiver
\\ ith out tanding arm . Bobby Brigg
l'an't throw with the other three but he
may be able to out throw tbem as well a
handle the low pitcher better. We'l1
have to wait and ee." say Carr.

a
from Con a • and ob
Dundas Quebec.
There are three junio tryin
Bob Dillon from Garden C. • Malcolm
Tric e from Ontario. Que
• and
Mi e B len from Grand Rapid.
Michi an.
Three transfer tudent
ph·
more) are tryin out. Ra Freeman
from Green boro,
. C.. tran ferred
from .C. State. John ErJenbacb from
Ohio tran ferred from Ea em entucand Matt Peeble. at
from
.C., tTan ferred
Southern
COli

u

.. Another example i th pitchin
taff. Ten pitcher return from Jast year.
including Clint Harvey (drafted by the
Met ) Mike Barba. Ken Filpi. Tim
Honon. Randy immons. Steve Smith.
Rich Sander on. Aaron Duckett. David
Snyder and Brent Byer. who i
reco 'ering from an arm operation.
Added to that depth i craft: ~efthander
Gene Bryant whose sinking knuckle ball
would help any basebal1 team. Bryant
~ 'as 5·5 at Coastal in 1975 and ha one
year of eligibility." Carr explained.
In the outfield Steve Billingsle. will
be difficult to replace becau e of hi
~reat speed. However. Gary Gilmore.
Walt Permenter. Frank Paine and
Peanut Williams are all quality ball
player competing for the other outfield
benh alongside Doug Sabbagh (.390
fa t vear) and Tom Romano (.317. 15
hr .: 48 rbi )
•
"The fielding and throwing arm in
the infield 100 much impro ed over last
pring, •. Carr said after tryout la t
week. "Mike Sabbagh i the mo t
improved ballplayer on the squad."
a cording to the coach. Sabbagh
inherit the econd ba e job but ill be
challenged b.'
phomore peed ter
Bobby Morin and po 'er hittin
fre hman Bruce Franklin.
Koon Hendrie (.357. 5 hr • 40 rbf )
return at hort top. Tim Paugh (.4 9)
teve
i lated to stan at third inc
Smith is a full time pitcher thi ear and
former catcher Mi e Burden ta e hi
bat t first ba e.
"The Chanticleers wiIJ hit." Coach
Carr i confident ofthat. Howe er h i
mo t plea ed at the 0 erall team peed
"ith 10 pia ers running the 60 ard
da h in the Ie than 7.0 econd. th
average time for major league pia ere
"Bobb Morin and Tim Paugh are th
two fa te t right now and Billing Ie i
till around to race them so the
ill
improve on their 6.5 and 6. clocking b
the pring. to Carr said.

Ric
I.e .lIen

*

It

It
It

It
It

Women eeded
For Volleyball
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s.c. bill may signify
shakeup in education

By MARY JEAN BAXLEY
Editor
The new Commission on Higher
Education and the recent Lake bill may
signify major changes in educational
policies and funding. but officials are
uncertain of future effects.
- The Lake bill. approved March 6.
i n ~ reased membership on the commission to 18. It provides that no
representatives of state-supported institutions may serve on the commi sion.
The bill also provides that no new
programs or construction take place
until approved by the nmmission.
Go\'. James B. Ed\\ards has
appointed the commission with the
"advice and con ent of a majority" of
legislative delegations from the respective congre siona1 districts.
Members of the commission are:
Jennie Clarkson Dreher. Columbia;
Dr. Robert F. Williams. Spartanburg.
and Dr. Louis D. Wright Jr .. Florence:
terms expiring June 26. 1978;
Arthur Clements. Charleston: Robert
P. Wilkens. Le.·ington: Phinessee
Timmerman. Granitevi11e: Dr. James
Bostick Jr., Greer: Roosevelt Gilliam.
Lancaster: and Dr. B.J. Cooper.
Kingstree; terms expiriT-\g Jnly 26.
1980;
Gen. Hugh P. Harris. Bonneau

Beach: C. Otis Taylor Jr .. Newberry:
and Robert E. Graham. Sumter: tern,s
expiring June 26. 1982:
Robert C. Ga 1tagher. Charleston;
Arthur S" anson. Columbia: Clyde
Shirley. Belton: Margaret Wells.
Spartanbll1'g: and Joe Rofers. Manning;
terms expiring Jul\' ~6. 1Q82 .
According to Harold E. Tra. k Jr ..
executive assi ... tant to thl~ go\ernor. the
appointments bClafne dfecth'e Jul~' 26 .
A master plan will hl due from the
commi ... sion July 26. IQ"7Q, The Lake bill
mandates that the cnrnmission "mak a
complete and thorough tudy of all
public institutions of higher learning.
inL'luding technical
chools. their
offerin!?s. goal'> and plans. and upon
\.pmpktion \\ rite a master plan of
higher education."
Acc0rding tn Prc<.;idetlt James B.
Hnlderman. tht' Lake biIl ",ill benefit
I he uniH'l'sity. "I do not anticipate any
prClhlt'ms \\ ith future expansion on the
uniH'l'sity campllse "... he aid.
Ht-.ldcrman said plans are already
unden\"ay for extensive construction
and renm ations at various campu cs.
Construction is expected to continue on
schedule.

Students work with handicapped
persons during summer school
8) KATHY ROPP
Courtes) Conw'a)l Field and Herald
A gfoup of Coastal Carolina students
spent the first session of summer school
learning more about the retarded while
helping to upgrade the vocational
rehabilitation system in Horry County,
As part of a practicum, the students
who' are mostly teachers and counselors
ofth~ retarded, have been working with
clients at the vocational rehabilitation
work ~ctivity center.
Barbara Houck. vocational evaluator
at the center. said having students work
with the clients is not a new idea
nationally, but it is vcry new to
Vocational Rehabilitation in South
Carolina. This is the first program of
this type ever held in Horry County.
"We felt this was a perfect
opportunity for us to upgrade some of
the areas we needed to upgrade,"
Houck said.
The students divided into groups to
work on recreation, sexuality, dental
hygiene and remedial reading.
.
Clients voluntarily line up for
jumping jacks, deep knee bends and
other exercises. After a loosening up
period, it's outside for some sports.
Basketballs, volleyballs and frisbees are
tossed about and into the hoop. A blind
client shoots baskets and another in a
wheelchair plays kick ball.
Back inside clients take a partner or
just dance alone to contemporary music.
After quizzing clients about what
activities they'd like, the students
decided to have a cookout and dance.
Dr. Susan Touzel who taught the
course, said when her students asked
one of the clients what he would like to
do they found that he was still excited
about a social event held last year. He

not had any kind ~)f social outing
... ince then.
One of the students in the practicum
worked with one or two clients at a time
teaching them dental hygiene.
Houck said after she left they were so
excited they asked her to help them
remember to brush their teeth the next
day.
"It gave me some indication that she
is reaching them," Houck said.
Stilt another student tutored one
client in reading.
She took her groc~ry shopping and it
was the first time she had ever been in a
store.
One student explored the area of
sexualityof the retarded.
She plans to compile a list of reading
material for future staff development.
Also by talking with the clients, she
hopes to pinpoint problem areas.
David Lundgren, project supervisor
for Vocational Rehabilitation said, the
program is going very well, better than
he would ever have expected for the
first time.
"I think the more different types of
persons that our clients are exposed to a
in a safe and controlled situation, the
more we can give them and the more we
can get out of them." Touzel said. "I
think just the ability to tie in with
community resources is what we're
showing here,"
Houck said that a number of the
clients have dropped barriers and
started to participate in activiti~s with
the students and other clients.
"If we're lucky, it will h'a ve a long
term effect," she said.

ha

COASTAL CAROLINA

Tt'l·r., Harris, Coastal \Iumni treasurer
pre",ent ......cholar... hip (·hcdi.... in Rt'nee
Graham and Eddit, Franl, Sallt'."

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

Alumni name recipients
Coastal Carolina Alumni Association
has named recIpients of tuition
assistance awards for the college year
1978-79. The two students, both of
whom will complete degree requirements at Coastal Carolina College in
May of next year. are Renee Graham of
Aynor and Edwin Salley of Conway.
Graham, 20. was born at Aynor and
resides there with her family. Following
graduation from Aynor High School he
was accepted for admission to the
department of nursing at Co,,! tal
Carolina. Upon completion of her
training. the State Board examinations
next summer. she plans to seek an
appointment as staff nurse either at the
Conway hospital or .in Myrtle Beach.
Edwin Salley. son of a Conway
businessman and member of the golf
team at Coa, tal was named Most
Valuable Player last year. He is now
entering his final year of work for a
degree in management and finance.

Following graduation in May he plans to
pursue a career as ociated with golf.
cit her as a club pro or 'ome related field.
In announcing the names of scholarship reCIpIents. alumni assoctatlon
president Clark Parker added that these
awards mark the beginning of an
expanded program of tuition a sisrance
now planned for local students at
Coastal Carolina College in the year,
ahead. The alumni association i
compo cd of former students and
friends of the college.
The only institution of higher
education in Horry County. Coa tal
Carolina will celebrate its 25th
anniver ary in 1979. With continued
rapid expansion of student enrollment
and faculty. the local college has
already been recognized as the hub of
an educational complex and cultural
center which eventually will serve the
entire Southeastern United States.

USC biologist to head research
The National Science Foundation has
awarded a $42,640 research grant to Dr.
Bruce Coull, a University of South
Carolina biologist, for the sixth year of a
proposed lO-year study of the meiofaunal populations in the Hobcaw
Barony tidal estuaries near Georgetown, S.c.
Coull and a team of USC students will
conduct the research.
Meiofauna are microscopic animals
which inhabit the mub and sand of
coastal marshlands. As many as 3,600
may live in an area the size of a quarter.
"We are essentially looking at the role
of t-hese small animals in the marine
ecology, .. notes Coull, .. something
which has been ignored for many
years."

•'We have already found that they are
a significant portion of the grass shrimp
diet. With very critical long-range
studies. we're trying to determine how
they reproduce. how they respond to
disturbance, and the length of the life
cycle ...
According to Coull. the tiny animals
are particularly sensitive to pollution.
and as a basic element , in the marine
food chain, they can serve as early
warning devices of pollution affecting
larger, commercial seafood.
National Science Foundation support
of the project totals $85,280 over a
two-year period.
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Bakke deci ion appear
to ha ve little impact

Hodell heads
theatre
department
B~

r

hanti I r

B MIKEOCERO
taff riter

JAMES R. PO CE
taffWriter

The ne'> th atre and peech head i
M . C nthia Ka Hod 11. \\ ho hail fr m
Cincinnati. Ohi . H dell pent a . ear
and a half t Col rad College tud ing
mu ic: her pedalty i pian. After
finding a care r in mu . c t be too
demanding at that pint in her life, he
t ok off for a h rt period to Cali~ rnia
\,here he simply enjoyed life and
pondered her future. Hodell returned to
her home town to attend the Uni er it '
f Cincinnati. There he recei ed the
Bachelor of Art degree. majoring in
clinical p 'chol '.
Hodell moved back to Colorado where
he worked a a ocial worker for the
\\' Ifare department. While there H del1
and om of her friend
tarted a
theater group. The' called them elved
the Starbar Play r , named after the
local pub they all frequented and the
place where the idea fir t took hape.
Hodcll' next top was Bo ton, where
.. he atlended the Bo ton School for the
Art . There he earned the degree of
Ma ter of Fine Art . While in Bo ton,
Hodcll taught a bit of high chool acting
and taught peech at Mas achu tt
Bay Community College.
Hodell became aware of the po ition at
Coa. al Carolina through the Academic
journal. Hodell aid he cho e Coa tal
Carolina becau e "it was a rural area,
had a warm climate. warm people and
wa near the oc an' . Hodell aid, "I
love the cean. 1 walk two or three mile
a day. 1t help me to be near something
maje tic. I u ed to live on Pike' Peak."
Thi pa t ummer Hodell worked with
underprivileged children in Bo ton. The
project wa funded by the inner-cit
public choot. According to Haden.
Bo ton wa a "ho tile environment" for
the raising of children. Hoden said the
children uffered from "cultural poverty" and where exposed daily to
intense "racial di crimination".
In Augu t, Hodell arrived in Myrtle
Beach. "I love Myrtle Beach. It' so

col rful. ]ike a et t r a mo\ ie. I \\ ould
I ve to make a film on
cour e. or rna
Hodell i a egetarian
ho en' 0
Hatha Yoga.
\\imming. hor ebac'
riding. and eein mo i.e
H dell'
fa\orite flick are Hitchc . thriller.
anything tarring Jon Voight or Peter
Seller. and all rno rie
featurin
pectacular pecial effect "gi e me a
g od Sin bad movie"). She e pecially
liked the effect at the end of •'Clo e
Enco'unter of the Third Kind." H dell
enjo 'ed "Star ar," but according to
her. "It is a Httle bo" fairytale. 0 girl
dream like th t." When a ked about
the part of Prince Leia. H dell aid it
wa nice. but "\\ ho would \\ ant to be
the only girl in the galax}?"
Hodell has completed a textboo' on
the ubject f peech. All that i needed
now i t r it 0 be edited for printing.
H dell ha met mo t f the facult at
Coastal Carolina and ha ft und th m to
be nice and helpful. She 1 10 kin
forward to
'or ing \\ ith Michael
Fortner hen he return . She feel the
\\ ill compliment each other.
H dell has great vi ion for the future
of the theatre department at Coa tal
Carolina. Hoden e pect the Up tage
Company to branch ut from a fe\\ bi
production . Along \\ ith the e larger
project he would 1i e to ee children'
theatre. mime and puppetr~'. H dell
hope to ha 'e tudent directing orne
major project and he i a king :fi r
more faculty involvement. According t
Hodell. he will have to e \\hat th .'
have to work with be~ re any concrete
plans can be made a to the pecific of
the coming year' acti ,itie .

Welcomes
our new & our old friends
from Coastal Carolina College
Hwy. 501 West
Beside Coastal Mall
Conway, S.C.

Program to inere
The C
peration.
hip pr ram de

1

ned t

of
rat
humanitie .
Funded b.

Cooperati n
acad ml
on rtium of 11
rn uni eriti -the Big T n uni er iti and th
f Chi a . RecipIent of th
fell \\ hip rna u them at an) n f
the i 1 CIC uni er itie ,pr ided the
ar accepted for admi ion to graduat
tude .
The fellow hip provide full tuition
plu a tipend of $4.000 for each of t 0
academic year . Two addiri na1 year f
upport will be pro 'ided by the d Cloral
candidate'
in titution a
long a
normal progre to\\ard the Ph.D.
made.
An one who ha or ill recei
a
bachelor's degree b 'September 1979 i

comparati
man, linqui ri
mu i
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Sla I language.
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Barnett joins science team
ByRANDYZILONKA
Staff Writer
At Coastal Carolina there are new
faculty members trying to meet the
student needs and the students are
trying to get to know these faculty
members. Students want to know if this
or that professor is hard or easy? Will
attendance be taken in class? Will he
help the students who are have a
difficult time (is he understanding)?
At the same time the professors want
to know whether the students are
serious about their studies. The
professors have to find out the answers
to their questions while the students get
to know the new professors.
One new faculty member in the science
division is Dr. Terry A. Barnett who
holds a Ph.D. in chem;c;try. Barnett
l'ecieved - his Ph. D. from New Mexico
State on August second of this year. He
comes to Coastal Carolina direct from
doing his graduate work, including
teaching classes in chemistry as a
graduate assistant.
Barnett has a Ph.D. in chemistry with
a major i!1 physical chemistry. This is
his first ful1-time position though he has
taught classes.
Last December before finishing his

graduate work he started looking for a
job by sending out resumes and looking
in trade journals. Coastal Carolina was
one of many colleges advertising for a
position in his field.
•• After going on numerous job
interviews around the country I came
here. 1 was impressed with the growth
of the college and the direction it was
headed. The faculty and students were
all friendly and helpful". Barnett said.
A math-science building with new
equipment has been approved for
Coastal Carolina and this was impressive according to Barnett.
"1 see a competent and growing
department which 1 want to participate
in. Also, the pay scale and cost of living
in this area was a factor, .• Barnett said.
Some of his interests outside of school
include being a tournament bridge
player at the master level. He is without
a partner but intends on finding one
when he gets settled in his job and
home.
He is also a scuba diver and hopes to
become involved in the Society of the
Undersea World. Other interest include
shell collecting and bird watching.

Math degree possible
By RODERICK LEE

Ruling causes concern
amongCoastal faculty
By MARY JEAN BAXLEY
EdJtor
Dr. Subhash Saxema. mathematics
with other citizens who had to pay for
professor expressed concern on the
their own tuition and the tuition through
need to gather information on tuition
taxes. We felt this was unfair, and now
reductions and similar benefits as used
it has been corrected," Edwards said.
in other states for purpose of drafting a
"For a long time, we have been
protest of S.C. Budget and Control
working on a personnel manual for all
Board in eliminating tuition reduction
state employees. It is good attempt to
for state employees.
be fair and just, to share and share alike
Fac. Welfare Development Commitso to speak or don't share at all. That's
tee investigate ways regarding exemphow this whole thing came about in the
tions of tuition (fringe benefits) for
first place," he said.
faculty to take university courses
"We had a task force from various
motion carried.
state agencies work to revise and pull
University employees no longer pay
into one state policy fot all agencies to
reduced fees for courses according to a
follow in regards to classification.
ruling by the S.C. Budget and Control
compensation plan, salaries, leave,
Board.
work attendance. work performance,
According to section 10.09 of the new
merit system. appointments, grievances
personnel manual for state employees.
and other matters. The tuition change
"It is the policy of the S.c. Budget and
was simply one of many," he said.
Control Board that, except as provided
The manual was approved unaniin section 10.05 and 10.06 above. no
mously by the State Budget and Control
agency of South Carolina State
Board in February and was distributed
Government may provide ' financial
to agencies on May 30.
According to M.D. Tavenner, USC
assistance for educational expenses.
personnel director, many persons
including the payment. reimbursement
or remission of tuition or fees, to any
decide to work at colleges because they
view the 510 course fee as a fringe
state employee who takes a course at a .
benefit that makes it possible to accept
college. university, technical school or
other educational institution which is
a low-paying job. "I am disappointed in
part of the institution's normal
the change because it was a fringe
academic curriculum. In addition, the
benefit that many employees considerterms enumerated and thereby prohibited in accepting the job," Tavenner said.
ed by law in section 129 of the
Dr. Jack Mullins, state personnel
Appropriations Act."
. director. said most of the opposition to
Previously. USC employees only had
the Board's ruling "is coming from
to pay 510 per CQurse. But. according to
college personnel. although Vocational
Gov~ James B. Edwards, affording
Rehabilitation and others have used the
service from time to time. It should
university employees with such a fringe
never have been considered at any
benefit is unfair. We were paying for
state employees to upgrade their job
agency to be a state fringe benefit.
skills and they were able to compete
because it was not."

News EdItor

A mathematics degree for Coastal
Carolina may soon be a reality. This
view was expressed by Dr. Paul E.
Stanton, dean of academic affairs, in a
recent interview.
According to Stanton. the board of
directors for the University of South
Carolina has approved the mathematics
degree for Coastal Carolina, but the
ultimate decision in the matter rests
with the S.C. Commission on Higher
Education. ]n accordance with provisions of the Lake Bill, the commission
has placed a one-year moratorium on
any new degree programs within the
state's colleges and universities.
Stanton, however, is optimistic that
the new higher education commission,
created by the Lake Bill, will be more
receptive to a math degree for Coastal
than the former commission. Stanton
said. "In the past the higher education
commission was made up of members
from various colleges in South Carolina.

but the new commission is made up of
of the state."
The members of the past commission
had an interest in their own institutions;
the new commission is divested of such
special interests. Stanton added, "If the
university can get a hearing before the
total commission we will most probably
get the math program."
Coastal Carolina's chances for obtaining the degree approval are enhanced
by the college's geographic location
within the state and the college's
planned 52.1 million math-science
building. Another point in the college's
favor is that only one new fuJI-time
faculty member will be needed for the
math degree program.
At the present time, Coastal students
who wish to have a math-emphasis
program can pursue a B.S. in
Interdisciplinary Studies with a mathematics emphasis.
citizen~

Coastal Carelina College
Maintenance
Needs Males and Females to work Mornings
or Afternoons .C ontact: Garnet Smith

Ext. 248

Cino's Roost

~+~ Restaurant for Students
& Faculty

Variety 0/ Sandwiches & Plates
Eunice Graham, Mgr.

Policies & Services
The Campu' hop Bookstore i. one of ev ral rvice facilitie which i part ofth auxiliary l'\IC of
Coastal Carolina ollege. It is owned and operat d by the CCC . U and i a non-profit organization.
It is provided to rve it tudent, faculty and taff.

Book Return Policy

Hours
Regular Hours

1:on.-Fri. - :30 a.m. - 5.00 p.m.
aturday - Clo d

Summer Session

Mon.-}o'ri. -

If you drop or chan

a cour

. th

t

:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Purpose
The purpose of the College Store is to provide the college community with the wide t pos ibl
selection of goods and services of high quality at equitable price with particular attention paid to
academic requirements.

Ho Textboo
Services

Are el c ed

The College Store is a elf- ervice operation. We ask that you leave your notebook, books, attach
cases, etc. in the bookdrop at the entrance of the tore. Thi habit will eliminate embarra sment for
you and our ales staff when you are ready to leave.

Special Orders
All departments at the College tore are pleased to accept and expedite any order of a special nature.
We require a 50% deposit of the value of the order.

Magazine Subscriptions
Out Of tock Textbooks
Reorder Polic
A complete magazine subscription service is available. and on many magazines stud n
special rates amounting to as much as 50% off the original price.

receiv

Other Merchandise
You will find a great many other item in addition to books at the
lleg tore. Art upplie. chool
supplies, toiletrie . cosmetic • imprinted oft good and gla ware. room fumi hing and man . mor .

Ca h

-- -- - -----Check Cashing

The College Bookstore will accept your per onal check in payment for merchand' e under the
following conditions:
1. It is your own personal check or that of your parents.
2. The check mu t be made out for the co t of the merchandi purcha ed.
3. You present your student identification card. The check hould be made out to USC. Your local

0

Your Books An lIDe
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Movies at Coastal

Alumni News

St~dents and faculty arc.welcome to join Dan Kelty's English 565 class in viewing
mOV1es. On Tuesday evenIngs from 7-9 p.m. in room 209 academic building. On
Wednesdays from 2-3:15 p.m .. AC 205.
MOVIE SCHEDULE

Want to win $100?

Sept. 20 - Man of Aran (Great Britesin. 1934). Robert Flaherty
Sept. 26 It's a Wonderful Life (USA. 1946). Frank Capra
Sept. 27 Divide and Conquer (USA. 1943). Frank Cavral Anatole Litwak . .
Oct. 3 The Man Who Knew Too Much (G.B.. 1934). Alfred H!tchcock.
Oct. 4_The Secr:et Agent (G.B .. 1936). Alfred Hitchcock.
Ot't. 10 Night of the Hunter (USA. 1955). Charles Laughton
Oct. 1 I Shorts Program No.1: A la Mode (USA, 1958). Stan Vanderbeek; Ballet
mechanique (France. 1924). Fernand Leger: Chakra (USA. 1971). Jordan Belson;
Un {'hien andalou (France. 1928). Luis -SunuellSalvador Dali; Conquest of the Pole
(Fram'C'. 1912). George Melies.
Oct. 17 Open Cit~· (Italy. 1945), Robert RosselHni
Shorts Program No.2: The Dove (USA. 1968). George Coe/ Anthony Lover:
Dream of a Rarebit Friend (USA. 1906). Edwin S. Porte;: Emak Balda ·(France.
lQr'L Man Ray: Etoile de mer (France. 1928), Man Ray .
On . 24 Sunset Boulevard (USA. 1950). Billy Wilder .
Oct. 2S Shorts Program No.3: Fiddle-de-dee (Canada. 1947). Norman McLaren;
Films Lumiere (Francc. 1985). Lous Lumiere: First Snow (USA. 1935), Paul Terry;
Glass (Holland. 1958). Bert Haanstra; Grand Fishery (USA. 1972). Chuck Unga·r.
Oct. 31 The Third Man (G.B. 1949). Carol Reed
..
Nov. 1 Shorts Program No.4: Meshes of the Afternoon (USA . 1943). Mava
Deren / Alexander Hammid: Prelude-Dog Star Man (USA. 1961). Stan Brakhagc:
Relativit~· (USA. 1963-66). Ed Emshwi11er: Rhinoceros (Germanv. 1963). Jan
leniea .
.
Nov. 7 Triumph of the Will (Germany. 1934-36). Leni Riefenstahl.
No\, . 8 Passion of Joan of Arc (France. 1(28). Carl Drc'Yer.
New . 14 To Be or Not To Be (USA. 1942). Ern"t Lubit"~h .
No\,. 15 Grass (USA. 1925). Ernest B. Schoedsack / Merian C. Cooper.
Nov. 21 Rules of the Game (France. 1939). Jean Renoir.
Thanksgiving Recess.
No\,. 28 L'AtaIante (France. 1934) Jean Vigo.
Nov. 29 Zero for Conduct (Francc. 1933) and Tarris (France. 1931). Jean Vigo .
Dcc . 5 Wa~' Down East (USA. lQ20). D.W . Griffith .
Dec. 6 Freaks (USA . 1932). Tod Browning .
Dec. 12 Ugetsu (japan . 1953). Kcnzi Mi;oguchi.
Dcc . 13 The Lionhunters (France. 1Q58-65): Jean Rouch.

By JOHN OtDOBERTY
Readers who pay attention faithfully
for five paragraphs will learn of an
opportunity to win 5100 in cash .
For the benefit of the many new
students on campus this fall. now might
be the appropriate time to offer some
information about the Coastal Carolina
Alumni Association. What is the
Alumni Association? Why does it exist
and what are its objective? How does
the Alumni Association relate to the
student body and the life of the college
community?
Coastal Carolina Alumni Association
was formed in late 1975 by a group of
young men and women who had
completed all-or a substantial portion-of their college education at
Coastal Carolina. Purpose of the
organization. as spelled out in the
original charter, is to preserve the sense
of fraternity deriving from the educational and cultural experience shared in
attendance at Coastal. To achieve this
purpose, the association conducts a
variec:l schedule of social, CIVIC.
charitable. and educational activities. In
addition. the association is dedicated to
promoting high standards of education
and educational opportunity for those
who follow in our footsteps at Coastal
Carolina.
In 1977, under leadership of our first
president Fred Haithcock the Alumni
Association inititated a tuition-assistance program by presenting the first
half of a full-year scholarship to the
Athletic Department of Coastal in
September. From this modest beginning the program was further expanded
in 1978. and to date the association has
donated about 52,000 in tuition-assistance grants. Current plans for the
future place special stress on additional
awards as Alumni Association membership continues to grow.
Among the fund-raising projects in the
short life of the association up to the
present was a Mini-Golf Tournament in
October 1977 at the Hurl Rock golf
course in Myrtle Beach. This popular
and highly successful competition for
prizes in cash and treasure wiJ] be
repeated this year on Sunday, October
1, 1978. Grand prize for the occasion
will be 5100 in cash, and the event is
open to the public.
FOf 51.50 participants can test theif
skill against the challenging 36-hole
course, while competing for a change to
go home a winner. Now is the time to
mark this red-letter day on the
calendarO Sunday, Oct. 1 at Hurl Rock
Golf Course, Hiway 17 at 19th Avenue
South in Myrtle Beach.

Clark Parker. class of '77. current
president of the Alumni Association.
has promised a full schedule of events
for alumni and friends in the year
ahead. Specifics will appear in The
Chanticleer and other channels of
information .
Coastal Carolina College as an
educational institution is still quite
young. and its offspring, the Alumni
Association. is stitt younger. However.
bo~h the colleg and its alumni are
growing in terms of significance and
influence. Coastal Carolina has already
been described as the potential hub of a
thriving cultural center that will
eventually serve the entire Southeastern United States. Coastal graduates are at the same time now rising to
positions of leadership in their
respective communities. both in business and the professions. From every
vantage point on Coastal campus the
future looks exciting!
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Wiseman, axena,
Coa tal
Happening

Faculty ~enate elected Dr. Denni
Wi,<.'man chairman at the September
meeting for 1978-79 terms.
Dr. Suhbash Saxena was elected vice
chairman and Willard ichols wi11 be
'hI. "el'retary.

Music students
attend seminar
Sara Finlayson. music instructor and
~tudcnts. Betty Watson. Karen
W:Ht" and Tom Morgan attended a
pi.lOCl -.c'minar at Peabody Conservatory
in ashvitle. Tenn. for two weeks in
IhlTt'

Jllnc.

SII"an Starr, Natalie Hinderas. A.
Kan\\ i,dll'r
and
Harris Burdette
I'lTfn\'llwd and ga e instrul'tluns to
pa1'liciparing graduate student.
All three Coastal Carolina students
~I\I l'I'('dit,

-Saxena attends

Helsinki meeting
Dr. Subhash C. Saxena, professor of
mathematics at Coastal Carolina,
attended the Eighteenth International
Congress of Mathematicians (lCM) held
August 15-23 in Helsinki, Finland. The
congress, convened every four years,
allows mathematicians from around the
world to exchange ideas, hear lectures
from prominent fellow mathematicians,
and present research works.
Saxena al~ panicipated in a conference of mathematics teachers sponsored by the International Commission
on M'athematical Instruction. At the
2-day conference, held simultaneously
with the ICM, the problems and models
for mathematics education were discussed.
At the opening ceremony, four

mathematicians received prestigeous
Fields Medals. the equiva.lent for
mathematics of the obel Prizes. Two of
the four awarded mathematicians were
Americans. Daniel Quillen of the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
and Charles Fefferman of Princeton
University .
While in Helsinki. the mathematicians
were honored at a reception given by
the Helsinki city council. The lCM
delegates were also given a cruising
tour of the Helsinki harbor.

course will include an American
revie' and actual
education hi 0
TE te t admini trati n.
Regi tration i S40. For information
contact Dr. Da id Bur raf at

NTE dates given

The Bulletin of Informati n con ain
and
Jist of test center
information abou th e amination , a
well as a regi tra ion f, rm. Copie rna
be obtained from college placemen
officer , school per nne1 departmen •
or directl
from
TE, Bo
11
Educational Te in
rvlce Princeton
e J erse 08541.

The Division of Continuing Education
at USC will offer a ix-session ational
Teacher Exam ( TE) testing course
beginning Sept. 20 at 6 p.m. in Room
213 of the Pendleton Building. 1321
Pendleton Street. Columbia.
Designed to increase TE scores the

AI CottonBeautiful Plaid
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Usa Tea ley and andy Ryan arch for
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in the
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for

$1,.,
500 RNTH AVE DE N.

DOWNTOWN lInE BUCH
PHONE: 441·2925

..------------...... ------------...
Creatioe

PASTIME SHOP
MODELS • HOI
m
RIC Planes, Trains, Plastic Models, Rockets, N\acra me ', Decoupage,
Rug Kits, Balsa Wood

10%

1011 Third Ave . Conway,
Phone 24-2600

s.c. 29526
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Looking At
Coastal News

Miller Karate Studios

SIGMA PHI EPSILON RUSH WEEK
Sigma Phi Epsilon (a national ocial fraternity) will hold it fall rllsh eptembcr
) -22. More informatitlfl is available in the lobby of the Student Union Building.
BAHAMAS CRUISE
A cruise to the Bahamas will be made during spring break. A deposit of $50.00 i
due September 20. For morl' information contact the Student Affairs Office.
ARTS COLLECTION IN KIMBEL LIBRARY
A sh()w of prize-winning photographs and ceramics. sponsored by the S. C. Arts
Commi ion. i currently on exhibition in the Kimbel Library. Thl exhibit will
remain in the library until September 29. During the entire l110mh of October. the
l'onllnb ion' e 'hibit of 10\\ cOllntry basket \\ill be in the Kimbel Librar~· .

313-A Hwy. 15, Myrtle Beach Airport Road 448-7853

• Self-Discipline.• Self-Confidence
• Physical Fitness. Train 6 Days a Week
V3 OFF of 3 month course with this ad.
ENJOY DELICIOUSLY DIFFERENT
Super Quick Courteous Service

RAPE A W AREi 'ESS NIGHT
Monday. cptember 2: is RaJ Awareness light at th S.C'. Public Service
Authroity Auditorium III aled at 21st J\venue N )nh and Oak Street in Myrtle
Beach. peakers will in lude an attorney. a Ie lislati\ c dl'legatt.:. a doctOJ'. a
p yehi tri t. and Lt. Rt)J1 ooke of LED. Tht: program \\ill hegin at 7:30 p.m.
HlSTORY CLUB TO MEET SEPTEMBER 27
An organizational and '\0 ialmeetingofthe Hi lory Club will be held Wcdnc day.
September 27 at the hom of Profes 01' .lame Branham. For m rc in~ rmation
c ntact Profe or Branham at hi office in AC 1030 or teltphone extcn ion 162.
$1,000 OFFERED IN POETRY CONTEST
A on thou and dollar grand prize will be awarded in poetry competition by
"World of Poetry." a monthly newsletter f( r pets.
Rule and entry form are available by writing to World of Poetry. 2431 Sto kt n
Bh d .. Dept. A .. Sacramento. California 95 17.
BELLY DANCE CLASSES
A 6- la com e in ba'\i belly dancing will begin in early October. The cour~e will
have a limited enrollment. For more information contact the Continuing Education
offil:e.
10.000 METER RUN
Th ere \ ill be a 10.000 meter (6.2 miles) run in Mynle Bea h on October 21 at 3:30
p.m. For emr ' blank and funher information. contact ra e director Fred Paul
orman, M .D. at 4102 orth King H\\'~ .. Mynle Beach. S.c. 295 7. or phone
448-4405 or 44 -4406 \\eekday
a.m . to 12 p.m. or ]-5 p.m. Prize') will be
awarded. F r tho e \\ h don't run. \ olunteer to tend mile station arc needed.
COFFEEHOUSE TO BE HELD SEPTEMBER 20
A "wffeehou e , "
pon ored b) Campu,> Union. \\ill be held \'\'edne da '
evening, September 20 in th Lectur Hall. M r information can be obt. ined fr m
th Campu Union ffi
I atcd in the tudent eni n Building.
STUDE T LITERATURE
tud nt h ndbooks and other literature about C a"tal Car llina are availabl
the lobb ' of th Stud nt Uni n Building.

A Golden Brown Boneless Skmless Breast of O1icken served as a Sandwich on a Bun
or as

PHI ALPHA THETA RUSH WEEK

Box lunch with tangy Cole Slaw, French Fries and a Bun

* O1icken Salad Sandwiches & Plates
* Home Style Salads
* Homemade "Ice Dream"
* Homemade lemon Pie
A variety of cold drinks including Fresh Squeezed lemonade!

MYRTLE SQUARE MALL
448-6433

We Believe in Music
SHOWTUNES -JAZZ -CLASSICAL
EASY LISTENING -POP - COUNTRY
ShOD for your favorite music from our fabulous tack
of 16,000 Records, 10,000 8T Tapes and 5 000
Cassettes. The largest selection in the Carolinas.
. Music for All Ages.

Myrtle Beach
Stereo Tape Center

in

SCHOLARSHIP FUNDS A VAILABLE
Some cholar hip funds are . till available. Sch lar hip applications can be
obtained from the Financial Aid Office.

0

* Bar-B-Q Chicken Sandwiches

6203 North Kings Highway MYrtle Beach
Open Daily 9 -6 PM Mon. & Fri. Nights until 8 PM
Sunday 2 -6 PM

Phi Alpha Theta will hold its fall rush September 20-27. Requirements include a
vital interest in history. 12 complete hour in history with a B average in all
completed history courses. Applicants must also be in the upper 35 per cent of their
cia s and must have a GPR of no less than 3.0. Applications can be obtained from
history faculty members.

Used LP's
Over 5,000 Used LP's
-

Rape seminar Sept. 30
Rape and wife abuse are not problems which happen only in urban areas; women
in every community experience the trauma of violence. You can re pond to the
need of women in your community. The South Carolina Association on Violence
against Women is sponsoring a workshop to promote the establishment of
volunteer crisis centers throughout the state.
The work hop will address the needs of victims of violence and methods of
response. The workshop entitled. •'In Our Midst: A conference on service deliver
to abused women". will be held September 30th at the YWCA in Columbia.
Regi tration will be $10.00. For further information, please contact the cri is center
neare t your area. In: Greenville call Pat Dredg at 232-8633; Columbia call Ro 3
elums at 252-2151: Charleston call Loi Veronen at 792-3051.

for gals

Boutique Sportswear
Skirts 'n Dresses
Slacks 'n Jeans
Tops 'n Blouses
Swimwear
Lingerie
Coordinated port wear
at it (ine t
in ize!t ~ to 15/16

1001 Broadway
()ppotit~ (;il

H.II

Ucw-'nlown M)rlle Beach

Phone: 626·3442
.'aher

atr. Manafer

$200 Each
We Buy Used LP's
Ask For Details

Myrtle Beach
Stereo Tape Center
6203 North Kings Highway
Myrtle Beach
Open Daily 9 - 6 PM Mon. & Fri Nigh s
until 8 PM Sunday 2 - 6 PM

